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+ LORD MAYOR'S WELCOME

A community strategic plan is owned by many and it takes a community
to devetop and drive a community Strategic ptan. That a[so means that
a great communitycan bring up a-strategic plan and see great things
eventuate as we work our way to 2022.

We have tatked, Listened, and argued about ideas and concepts for
one specific purpose: Howwe make the city a vibrant, engaging, and
connected place for our community members and visitori t6 uJ'p.ora ot
and to enjoy. councir. atso her.d a number of refining workshops *r,li" *"
were able to flesh out the objectives and strategieito achieve our goats
and vision.

And tet me say, this is not th..:19. of our engagement. A great Community
strategic Ptan does not sit stitt. we need to ieview this arid review how
we-are working towards the vision we have for the city. It aLso needs to
be ftexib[e so that we - counciLand citizens - can withstand the changes
that greater currents bring with them, such as economic shifts. you see, a
commu.nity strategic ptan may be a document but it is atso a waf in wnicn
we can imagine and buitd an educated, creative and connected community
in a great city.

I'm gratefuL for the hetp, the ideas and insights that our community hasbroughi to this pl.an, making this a vitar. pari of counci['s drive to ."k" tl"
city a better p[ace.

+ ACKNOWLEDOEMENT OF COUNTRY
Wollongorr I Ar+y Aouncil would like to show *heir ree?ec+
and achnowledge the lradittonal owners of t\el,and,

'o{ tlders gst and preren+, and, extend th,at resVect to
other hb ori gi nal and Yorres Strait !_sl ander ? eo?le.
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OUR VISION FOR WOLLONGONG 15:

From the mountains to the sea, we value and protect aur
natural environment and we witt he leaders in buitding
an educated, creative and connected community.

OUR GOALS

To support the achievement of our community vision,
cottaborative efforts witt focus on six interconnected goats:
We value and protect our environmemt

We have an innovative and sustalnsh{,e economy

Wotlongong is a creative, vlbrant eity

We are a connected and engaEed cormrnnlnity

We are a heatthy cornrm{Jnity in a Liveabte city
we have sustainab[e, affordahte and a*cessibLe transport
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This document is a summary
of a rnore comprehensive
draft e omrnunity Strategic
Ptan. lt provides detai[s of
the vision, our six goa[s, and
the strategies for achievinE
these goaLs.

Also incl.uded ane the
indicatons that wit[ be used
to measulre our ae hievesnent
of these goa[s.

WHAT WE LOVE AtsCU-[ II/CLLON,3ING,

with a deep resE:::'a":= i-=t i --: :- ::-:-:
acknowtedges:-::-=:::-: :-:-:: :-: :'-- :
people, and Tesc:::: .-- ]::-; -=.= :.-: ::::
We [ive in a m=:- ' :=-: :=::-:
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\ PLANNING PRI FICIPLES.,
Wollongong2i?. 

= --:=-:
access, panic :=: :- :-: -:
. There is fa,--::: - :::

resources, E=-: :-_=-_,'
. AIL peopte n=,:'= - =::::::: ::-

improve th:,- :--=. :. :":

and r'he

ard ar**nrty

=. 
: -stice Principtes of equity,

-::'reLated principtes ensure that:

I :- :- :isation and altocating

::: -:s3rrces and opportunitres to

. Evervone has:-: -=,
decisions .',^ :^ :-=:-

. EquaL rights a-:
for peopte fr:-
participate r-::

These princrples 
=

inctuding the cr-:, s :
diverse poputar :^, 

=
gove rna nce.

: -,:_-
genuine[y participate in

: -: -::el, with opportunities provided
:-.:--=L and retigious backgrounds to

--: - --- - - --: :--:-.'lies outtined in this document..-.':
:- :'-=::- =. -'-=s:i--ciure, recognition of our
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WE WILL ACHIEVE THIS WHEN:

We value and
protect our
en/i/onrv\en+

i. can conlribuleby.

'Recycling wAste

r".ore e{lectively

' Area*in4 a
corvrrnunity garden

Ths matural" envflrsnrnent is enhanced:
. The community is active[y invotved in the expansion

and improvement of our green corridors connecting
the escarpment to the sea

Agencies work together to reduce pottution and its
impacts on our environment

The potentiaI impacts of naturaI disasters, such as those
retated to bushf ire, ftood and tandsLips are managed and risks
are reduced to protect [ife, property and the environment.

fiom,:n'rulmity alt/ereness and appreciation of
heritage is increased;
. Programs and projects that achieve proactive heritage

management are devetoped and implemented
. Heritage education and promotion programs are avai[ab[e

. Our Aboriginal community is activety engaged in the
management of Indigenous heritage.

Wotlongonq's eeoloqirat footprint is reduced:
. The community activety avoids, reduces, reuses and

recyctes - in that order

Methods to reduce emissions are investigated and utiLised

At[ sectors of our community are proactivety engaged in a
ra nge of environmentat[y sustai nabte initiatives.

The pubtir domain is maintained to a hiEh siandarC:
. Litter in pubtic places is reduced
. Pubtic facitities in key [ocations are clean and accessib[e
. Wet[ maintained assets are provided that meet the needs of

current and future communities.

The sustair"rability of our urban environment is improved:
. Urban areas are created to provide a heatthy living environment for our

community
. Our urban environment minimises impacts on habitat and biodiversity and

areas of high conservation va[ue are protected

. Urban density and expansion, such as West Dapto are carefutLy ptanned
and batance economic, sociaI and environmentaI considerations

. New deve[opment is f unctiona[, attractive and sympathetic with the
environment, and avoids unnecessary use of energy, water or other
resources' 

.,, I lmwm
i-4/Llil \mf'!r!dhA,

ffur eoastai areas nre protected and managed: .;;'j#:,'*:'"*
;r{r:";&i{[d:${".1 ."

. A suite of actions to manage and protect against the future
risks of sea leveI rise is enacted

. The impacts of increasing numbers of visitors to the coast and
on our assets are managed effectively.

www.woLLongong.nsw.gov.au 5

+ WE VALUE &
PROTECT OUR
ENVIRONMENT

As a community we vatue
our heritage and protect
our naturaI environment.
We have enhanced our
wiLdtife corridors and
the city's unique naturat
beauty through a green
network that connects the
escarpment to the sea.
We manage our resources
effectively a nd attract
visitors to pLay and stay
with minimal impact on the
environment.

0ur beautifuL city is we[[
maintained and cared for,
and the urban environment
not on[y complements the
city's naturaI qual.ities
and assets, but assists
in managing popuLation
growth and urban
expansion in a sensitive
and sustainable way.

We have the capacity
to dea[ with the many
pressures facing our
unique environment, such
as sea [eve[ rises and other
ctimate change related
issues. We balance the
need for development
with the desire of the
community to protect our
naturaI en\rironment.

o

a
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industry baEeE...

' i.n*, o,rl,ng n.w busi n"sE+ WE HAVE AN
INNOVATIVE &
SUSTAINABLE
ECONOMY

We are gtobal. leaders in
innovative and sustainabte
research, devetopment a nd
new industries. We become
renowned for leading the
way with green technotogy
and jobs.

Wottongong is recognised
as the regiona[ centre,
creating hubs of activity
with a thriving and resitient
[oca[ economy. The city
is abte to support the
establishment of new
industries, enterprises and
businesses which attract
and retain peopte to live
and work.

Wotlongong is a student-
friendty city and our
residents are educated
and employed. We have
access to emptoyment
and education through
our diverse industry base
and wortd-ctass learning
institutions.

,.;

WE WILL ACHIEYE THISIUHEN:

l-ocat em p loyment opportuniUes
are increased within a strong
locaI economy:
. Cross-sector initiatives are irrplemented to increase business

investment and jobs grorilr" particutarty for young peopte

. Wollongong's Central Buslness District continues to expand as the
regiona[ centre for cornmercra[ services. heal.th services and other
high order services. retail enterhining and dining to stimutate and
retain [oca[ emptoyment

. lnitiatives to retain local tabnt are developed and impl.emented

. lnnovation through sociat enterprise and socia[ business
opportunities is encor.lraged and supported

. 0pportunities for trainiry ard education for unemp[oyed and
disadvantaged community nrernbers in emptoyment growth areas
are pursued

. Major new urban growilr areas such as West Dapto are managed
effectivety to balance ernfloyrnent and poputation growth.

The region's industry base is diversified;
. A coordinated approach to business and investment attraction

resutts in an increase inr the number of new businesses opening in
the Wottongong area

. . Working in partnership with industry and education institutions, an
Enterprise Hub is supported within the city

. Lobbying for the necessary infrastructure required to support
tourism in the region and to attrast new industries is coordinated

. 0rganisations work in coll"aboration to support the development
of innovative industries. includrng the regionaI lnformation
Communication Techoologry [lCTl sector and creative cutturaI industries.

The profite of wottongong as the regionat city of
the lttawarra is expanded and irnprovedr
. Woltongong's City Centre is rwitaLised and active
. Woltongong is promoted as a preferred conference and

events destination, and the pl,ace to [ive, learn, work and visit.

New industries and green technologies
are estabtished and ftourish:
. The development of renewable energy products and

services is supported

. Partnership opportunities in research and
deve[opment are expanded-

W,oltongong continues to expand
as a place of tearning
. Residents have access to a rrariety of learning

opportunities, both formal and informal

6 IWOLLONGONG 2022... OUR STRATEGIC PLAN
. Wottongong is estab[ished as a learning ptace of exce[lence.
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Viollongong is

a creative and
vibrant city

I can con*ributeby .

' !-ncreailng tlre sense

of connnri,rt'rity

' V'ssisting in developing
loc,al artiEts...

WE WILL ASI{IEYE TI{IS WHEN:

il,- t * ilrt* l ir * r; *ii-i ri,,.,; ir+

;:gt* i: II a rr,li: ;: rl,::X'f I tiil,'t,-: .

. 'Made in Wotlongong' is estabLished as a weIL known and Loved brand

. Artists and innovators have increased access to emp[oyment,
mentoring and support

. Partnerships across diverse sectors and industries are facilitated
and promoted.

Tl'is rillr'il;iliy 1:'fir.;r (:,rt;:'-..: . )' ,n-: ' :

. Museums and gal[eries are recognised
regionaI cu[tura[ [andscape

'--:=i?'-l

promoted as part of theand

. 0ur cutturaI diversity and heritage is incorporated within our pub[ic
spaces through signage and pubtic art

. Partnerships are estabtished between lndigenous and cu[turalty
and [inguisticatty diverse communities and schoo[s.

{}:li'r,nr';1..i't1 *.jtia}3:r t.-' iir ? . -i; :j
:;.rlr":1..: -. :lj:: l

. Signature and major events and festivats are hetd across the city

. The arts precinct in the heart of the city is consotidated and enhanced.

. Local groups and communities are activeLy supported to provide
community-based programs, events, and festivats that cetebrate
cu [tu raI traditions a nd contem po ra ry practi ces

. Using community cutturaI deveLopment practices, our pLaces and
spaces ref lect the creativity and identity of its peopte

. Communities have access to quatity local spaces and ptaces to
meet, share and celebrate.

ltrunffmrugimnp :

*.lwmm'mmm.,"

* WPLLONGONG
flS A f;REATIVE,
VIMRANT CITY

Wo[tongong is a creative,
vibrant city where our
rich cutturaI heritage is
cetebrated.

We embrace new ideas,
have thriving creative
industries that reftect the
diversity of our community
and internationaIty and
nationatty recognised
events and festivals.

0ur publ.ic spaces are
activated, exciting and
attractive at atI times of the
day" Att of our communities
are working together in
partnership to strengthen
our community connections
and cetebrate the diversity
of our vibrant city.
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WE WILL ACHIEVE THIS WHEN:

W. ar" a healthy
coh^h^uhity in 4

liveable city

\ r-an contribute by...

' Q(le":,iei^l sportinl
eventq tor ehildren

' Volunteer in4 r^o{e...

ry+ wE ARE

3 A H$ALTHY

LIVEABLFdTY-
/!

0ur community is safe,
h'eatthy and happy. The
city provides diverse and
accessibte recreationaI
and tifestyte activities to
foster community wettbeing
for peopte of atl ages and
abitities.

0ur peopLe thrive with
a sense of setf and a
connection to ptace. We
enjoy the retaxed pace, the
opportunities for being with
famity and friends, helping
our neighbours and meeting
new peopte.

We encourage informaI and
formal life tong learning and
we share a common goa[ to
make Wollongong a better
place for a[[ our residents,
in that as a minimum our
basic needs are met and our
quaLity of tife improves.

Ti'rere is an increase in the physicatfitness, mental health anci
ernotionaI weltbeir:g of a[[ our residents:

We work in partnership to buitd on opportunities to strengthen
vutnerabte communities

Chitd-f riendty principtes are incorporated into improved form and
function across the city

. Residents have improved access to affordable and timety medical
services

. Ftexible services are provided and can adapt to changing community
needs and service demands

. lnvotvement in tifetong tearning, skitls enhancement and community-
based activities is promoted

. The [ong term needs of the community, inctuding our peopte and our
ptaces, are effective[y p[anned for.

Residents have inrproved access to a 13nge of affordable
housing options:
. lmprove housing choice in the Wo[tongong LocaI Government

Area taking into account poputation growth, community needs and
afforda biLity

. lntegrated services are provided to residents in need of urgent shetter.

Cornnnunity saf*ty is improved:
. Partnerships continue to strengthen and achieve a safe and accessib[e

community
. LocaI crime continues to be prevented and levets of crime reduced
. Safety is considered in the planning and design of any devetopment.

Pantieipation in recreational and Iifestyle activities
is increased:
. The buitt and natura[.environment provide access and connectivity
. A variety of quatity public spaces and opportunities for sport, [eisure,

recreation, and culturaI activities are provided
. Heatthy, active ageing programs are promoted in partnership with

government agencies and community organisations.

Residents have a high tevei of tife satisfaction and
persona{ l'lapBiness
. Projects that buitd on community

strengths are encouraged.
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We have
sustainable,

at{ord,able and

+ WE HAVE
SUSTAINABLE,
AFFORDABLE
AND ACCESSIBLE
TRANSPORT

We witt have access to
an integrated transPort
network from north to
south and east to west.
We prefer to walk, cYcte
or take the bus or train.
We have safe, accessible
and interconnected
pathways to encourage
pedestrian traffic.

The locat government
area ILGAI continues to
be Linked to the broader
region and the city of
Sydney via efficient, safe
and affordable networks.

i

1

aeeeegible transTor*

[ 
"an 

con*rtb1,t9by

WE WILL ACHIEVE THIS WHEN:
--) ' Contihuin g to (ide rnY

biL.e t'o wotl(

Wa[king, cycting and Pubtic
transport is an accessibte and

wett resourced means of transPort:

. The city is estabLished as bike-friendty

. The free Gong Shuttte Bus service is extended

. lnterconnected and accessibte cycleways and footpaths are in pLace

. A'Park n Ride' commuter bus network is estabtished and the

community is encouraged to'leave the car at home'.

Wotlongong is supported Dy an integrated transport system:

. Effective and integrated regionat transport, with a focus on road, bus,

rail and freight movement iinctr.rding the port of Port Kembl,al,

is provided

. lntegrated communities are ptanned for and encouraged close to

major transport links and major commerciaI centres

. Rai[ services and stations are improved across the LGA.

. 0pportunities to reduce travel time between Sydney and Wo[tongong

are pursued and impternented

. Avaitabitity of tate night transport options is improved

Transport-d isadva nta ged com n:r u n ities have increased access

to serviceg:

. Community transport options for fraiI otder peopte, peopte with
disabitities and the transport-disadvantaged are activety promoted

and avaitab[e.
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+ HOW WILL WE
KNOW WE'VE MADE
A DIFFERENCE

It's important we keep track
of progress against the goats
and objectives set out for
Wotlongong2oz2. To hetp do
this, a set of draft indicators
have been identified to teLL

us whether we are making a
difference to the city and our
peopte.

These draft indicators are
not the sote responsibil,ity of
any one person or agency.
lnstead they reftect on the
profite of our population and
whether our coltective efforts
are contributing to making
Wotlongong a better ptace to
[ive, learn, work and ptay.

Some of the measures are
outcome related and others
are about output or effort.
Together they paint a picture
of progress.

These measures witt be
reviewed and updated in
2012-13 to incorporate the
Austratian Bureau of Statistics
IABSI 2011 Census Data,
targets and further research
and engagement on future
levets of service.

For the complete set of
indicators please refer to the
comprehensive version of
the draft Wottongon g 2022,
Com munity Strategic Pla n.

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Some of our community indicators [>increase, <decreasel

e o/o of people employed in creative sector >

o o/o of creative business contributing to business in the city

a

o

a

a

a

% of peopte who participated in arts and retated cuttural activities >

Number of days when potluting concentration exceeds Natio-naI

EnvironmentaI Protection Measures INEPMI guidetines <

Level of satisfaction [%l with accessibility and appearance of pubLic space >

%ofpeop[eemp[oyedinhightyskittedoccupations>,
0/o of young peopte emptoyed and/or in training >

% of peopte ulemptoyed <

% of peopte aged over 25 years who have a bachetor degree or higher
quatification >

Level of pub[ic transport utitisation >

% of residents who cycte or walk to work >

Ki[ometres of dedicated watking and cycLing traits >

Number of trees and shrubs ptanted across the city >

Proportion of chi[dren'devetopmental[y vutnerabte' {0-1 (]th percenti [e) on

two or more AEDI domains <

Average life expectancy of key target groups compared to state and

nationaI averages >

% of poputation with obesity and type 2 diabetes <

0/o of househotds with housing costs 30% or more of gross income <

Number of peopte experiencing hometessness <

% of peopte who feeL safe or very safe watking a[one in their [oca[ area

during the day/night >

Decrease in the recoriled offences for crimes against persons <

0/o of the community who utitise parks, leisure and recreationaI facitities on

a weekty basis >

% of peopte who feel they are part of the [ocaL community >

% of peopte who hetp out as votunteers >

Satisfaction with [ife >

% of peopte who fee[ they have a say on important issues >

..

% of peopte with internet access at home>

Positive increase out-of-region perception

% improvement in tourism, community, business perception of Wottongong

a

o

a

a

o

a

o

a

a

o

o

a

a

a

t

a
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CONTACT DETAILS

This pLan supports WolLongong
2O22: draft Community Strategic
Ptan. Wottongong 2022 has been
[ed and facil.itated by WolLongong
City Councit with substantial.
community input.

You can provide feedback on this
draft document from z5 Aprit to
24 May 2o12.You can emai[ us at
wo[[on g o n g2o22lilwotton gon g.
nsw.gov.au, fax us on 4227 7S8O
or write to us at the fol.lowing
address:

vl
wollongong

c it c: -'aiz-rJ

Wot[ongon g zoz2
Attention : Corporate Strategy
Wotlongong City CounciI
Locked Bag 882r
W0LLoNG0NG DC NSW 2Soo

Cornrnunity involvement

An extensive engagement process was carried out on the
Wottongong 2022Yision and draft Community Strategic ptan durin(1
the period May 2011 - May 2U2.fhis invotved:

. 150 submissions f rom 108 peopl.e contributing to the Draw Write
Snap Share promotion on what they love most about tiving in
Wottongong

. Vision te[ephone survey of 504 randomly selected resldents
conducted by ltlawarra RegionaI lnformation Service (lRlS)

. Vision'intercept and on-tine survey of 234 peopte

Chitdren's Vision Survey compLeted by 165 chiLdren from across
the LGA

A Community Summit attended by 200 residents over two days

Two refining workshops attended by 60 peopte f rom diverse
ba c kg rou nds

Targeted engagement with tocat groups

. Kiosks at festivals and markets across the city both before and
after the Community Summit

. A vision workgroup who came back together to review the
feedback and consider the draft vision.

. Wo[[ongong City Councit's 2012 Community Survey

Wotlongong 2022is currentty an unfunded draft Community
Strategic Ptan based on our communities aspirations for the city.
CounciI is committed to detivering on those actions for which it is
responsibte through our draft Detivery program 2012-17 and draft
Annual Ptan 2012-'l 3. Future engagement is ptanned regarding
how counci[ witl resource this new direction. This is tikely to resutt
in changes to the draft Resourcing Strategy 2012-17 to reftect the
desires of the community and avaitabLe resources.
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